ction. Whereas it is important to ,re a general understanding of the motion of -omdwater in dealing nith groundwater probx, the careless and frequent use of the exxion may subvert its basic meaning. Until :dim characteristics of the flow systems in-.!ved are well defined, groundwater motion in .$en area cannot be conceived to be generally :om. Among the numerous features, a knowl-' of which is indispensable to the under--ading of groundwater motion in an area, the ' loving are thought to be the most important: .: locations and extent of recharge and disilrge areas, the direction and velocity of flow ,any given point in the region, and the depths :penetration of the flow systems. It is easy to jpreciate the value of this information if one xiders only the difficulties which may arise ~ction with problems such as outlining F potentially equal yield, tracing conts, estimating baseflow of rivers, and ling groundwater budgets. The purpose of this paper is to present a :.wry by means of which groundwater flow in naU drainage basins can be analyzed. Some of ?erties of flow derived from this analybvious and may be observed in the field,
. :
e pro] 3 are o 'Contribution 185 from the Research Council of i' berta, Edmonton, Alberta. Presented at the Third Canadian Hydrology Symposium, Calgary, tiberta, November 8-9, 1962. but others are hidden and may not be revealed even by expensive test programs. The neglect of these latter properties could lead to entirely wrong conclusions regarding groundwater flow in small basins either in general or in any particular case. Even if the theory is not used to obtain quantitative results, the qualitative application may still contribute to the general understanding of groundwater flow in small basins.
Before starting with the development of the theory a brief account will be given of the reasons why a theoretical analysis is believed t o be best suited for an initial general study of groundwater flow in a given area.
General. The methods of studying groundwater motion can be either practical or theoretical. The group of practical methods includes field investigations based on the principles of geology, geophysics, geochemistry, and hydrology, and it is thus based on observations of phenomena controlling or related to the flow of groundwater in nature. The theoretical methods, on the other hand, make use of electrical analogs, scale models, and mathematical models to investigate phenomena resulting from idealized situations. In the final analysis the conclusions drawn from the data of both groups should be considered, and they must be in agreement. Nevertheless, the writer believes the results obtained by the application of the theoretical methods to be the more useful in the initial stages of an investigation. This view is based on the presumption that an observed phenomg non is usually related to only one feature of a given flow system, whereas it might be brought about by different causes in different situations; it may be the identical particular solution of several problems.
A few examples may prove helpful in clarifying this statement. For instance, a decrease in hydraulic head with depth, commonly observed in water wells, may be produced either by head losses due to the vertical downward-component of the water motion or by the water being perched in the permeable layers of a geological formation consisting of a series of more and less pervious beds [Meinzer, 1923, p. 411 
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Tie upper limit of area for such basins is usu-:!!. several hundred square miles. Ifathematical development. In the mathe-;?tical analysis the region of groundwater flow :! one side of the valley is represented by a :ietangular area (Figure 1 ). This area is limited '#::a horizontal impermeable boundary a t its he, by two vertical impermeable boundaries :dending downward from the stream and the -ilter divide, and by a horizontal line a t the ele--]tion of the stream along which line the Auidstential distribution is supposed to be the same ; that for the real water table. The assump-,:in of a horizontal impermeable boundary as the lower limit of the basin is justified because, J the interval above this in which no such ?~nndary is Imown, all groundwater belongs to I !he flow region of the basin. If, however, a rela-, ,ively impermeable boundary is present under-:-ing the whole basin, the water systems under . .: mi l l not significantly interfere with the sys-, *bms within the basin. The assumption of the . so vertical boundaries is, strictly speaking, :orrect only if the surface drainage pattern is $mmetrical-that is, if the basin is bounded i!: two parallel and equally removed surface--rter divides of equal topographic elevation. In -ll~is case the potential distribution a t both sides r l the stream is symmetrical and the imper-.?able boundaries may be drawn vertically at the stream and a t the divides. It will be shown 'zter that a small amount of asymmetry in the topgraphy does not cause a significant devia-'ion from the vertical of these boundaries. The potential distribut,ion along t.he theor~tical surface, although identical with that of he water table, is along a horizontal surface, I I I~ this restricts the validity of the numerical aults to small slopes of about 3" or less. For the topography within the basin, a ~i n u s o i d~l ihape has b e a chosen, the highs and lows of rllich are thought to be representative of the bills a,nd depressions of the natural land surface.
The analysis is also based on the assumption that the geologic conditions in the basin are iratropic and homogeneous. Whether or not this acs~~mption is justified depends on the extent to which a real case deviates from the ideal con&ions.
-
The &ssumption that the problem can be treated as a two-dimensional one is supported by the recognition that in most small basins the slopes of the valley flanks greatly exceed the longitudinal slopes of the valley floors. This difference in slope causes the longitudinal component of the flow to become negligible compared with the lateral component.
The distribution of the fluid potential in a basin with boundaries as outlined above is derived from the general expression for the fluid potential [Hubbert, 1940, p. 8021 : where + = fluid potential, g = acceleration due to the earth's gravity field, z = elevation above the horizontal impermeable boundary as standard datum, p, = pressure of the atmosphere, p = pressure in the flow region a t any point, p = density of water.
If the water table is defined as a specific piezometric surface in the grozcndwater region at which the gravity potential is a maximum and the pressure potential equal. that of the atmosphere, (1) reduces to for the water table, where z , = the topographic elevation of the water table at any point in the basin. It has been observed in Alberta [Meneley, 1963, pp. 4-12] as well as elsewhere [King, 1892, pp. 15-18; Meinzer, 1923, p. 34; Wisler and Brater, 1959, Figure 85 ; Wieckowska, 1960, p. 641 that the water table is generally similar in form to the land surface. Thus z, is found to consist of three components: zo, z,, and z2 (Figure 1) . zo is a constant, denoting the depth to the horizontal impermeable boundary from the stream bottom. z, = x tan a, where x is the horizontal distance of any point in the flow region from the valley bottom and cw is the average slope of the valley flank. As long as a is small, z, may be approximated by sin (bx/cos a) z2 = a COS a where a is the amplitude of the sine curve, b = 2r/X is the frequency, a,nd X is the period of the sine wave. With the three components known, the equation of the water table is obtained:
z t = zo + x t a n a + a sin (bxlcos a) cos a Upon introducing the abbreviations tan a = c' , a/cos CY = a' , and b/cos a = b' , the final form of z, is written as
From (2) and (3) the potential a t the water table is found:
Owing to the natural equilibrium of the groundwater budget in a basin, the average level of the water table is assumed to be constant. The problem is thus a steady-state potential problem which may be solved by applying the Laplace equation :
The four boundary conditions will be as follows: a4/ax = 0 at x = 0 and s
where s is the horizontal distance between the valley bottom and the water divide. Darcy's law, (6) can be used to obtain the spe-j cific mass discharge in the direction of T [Hubbert, 1940, p. 8421. or the total flow vector: 
I
The horizontal distance between the water . divide and the valley bottom is 20,000 feet in , all computed cases. This distance seems to be fairly representative for the half-width of a small basin.
Three values have been msumed for the depth to the impermeable boundary at the valley botcase is likely to be encountered in nature, I i tom: 1000, 5000, and 10,000 feet. The 1000-foot ( whereas a relatively homogeneous body of sedlment 10,000 feet thick is a rather hypothetical case. Flow patterns have, however, been evaluated for this situation, for several reasons: fid. it represents an extreme case, and therefor, general validity of the conclusions arrived r employing (6) can be checked; second, the era1 features of the flow patterns are more spicuous in the deeper boundaries than ir shallow ones; and third, the measure that i most characteristic in determining the pote distribution is the ratio n = (zo/s) of the depth of the impermeable boundary to the horizontal I distance between divide and stream. Further investigation of the figures shows that three distinctly different types of flow systems can occupy a basin, namely, local, intermediate, and regional systems (Figure 3) . A local system of flow has its recharge area at a topographic high and its discharge area a t a topographic low that are located adjacent to each other. Local systems can be readily observed on each diagram of Figure 2 . The major characteristic of an intermediate system of groundwater flow is that, although its recharge and discharge areas do not occupy the highest and lowest elevated places, respectively, in the basin, one or more topographic highs and lows may be located between them. Very-well-defined intermediate systems can be seen in Fig--ures 2e , f, g, h, and i. The apparent lack of intermediate systems in those cases for which zo is 1000 feet does not mean that no such systems may exist in basins of relatively shallow depth. As soon as the real land surface departs from the regularity of the sine curve, the symmetrical flow pattern of Figure 2c , for instance, will be somewhat modified, and flow will occur between intermediate highs and lows also. A system of groundwater flow is considered to be regional if its recharge area occupies the water divide and its discharge area lies a t the bottom of the basin. Regional systems can be observed in all the deep cases and in Figure 2c , where zo is 1000 feet.
Whereas theoretically the boundaries between different flow systems are very well defined, they do not signify an abrupt change of any of the physical properties of the flow. Relatively rapid changes of the chemical composition of the water across the boundaries, however, could be expected because of the different locations of the recharge and the different lengths of the flow paths of the different systems. In a small basin of moderate relief the amount. of recharge water is directly proportional to the area of recharge. With this in mind it, is obviol~s from Figure 2 that the greatest flow-line densities found a t shallow depths of the local syste Except a t places where local stagnant bodie water occur, the density of the flow lines creases rapidly with depth and with the tra: tion from the local to the intermediate re! and reaches its minimum in the regional syst, provided the latter exists.
This interpretation of the theoretical ref is very much in agreement with views expre:
by Norvatov and Popov [1961, p. 211 . T recognize 'three well pronounced vertical zo of groundwater flow':
1. 'upper zone of active flow, whose graphical zonality coincides with climatic b! The lower boundary of this zone coincides n the local base levels of rivers;
2. 'medium zone of delayed flow, subject lesser climatic effect but also geographic zonal. The lower boundary of this zone is base level of large rivers; 3. 'lower zone (of relatively stagnant wat? geographically azonal and lying below the t level of large stream systems.'
W .
Taking into account the extent of the J. TOTH increases and there is room for intermediate and retarded; neither regional nor local systems can regional systems to form in those cases for develop. Groundwater may be discharged only which z, is 5000 or 10,000 feet. These features by evapotranspiration; discharge of this type indicate a more evenly distributed flow, there-w i l l possibly result in water-logged areas. If a fore a less intense motion if zo increases. A com-relation between mineralization of the mater parison of Figures 2c and 2h shows that a re-and velocity of flow can be ~ssumed, water in gional system is also possible in a relatively shallow case but that, with other parameters remaining the same, a much larger amount of water is transmitted through the regional system if z, is large. To summarize the effect of z, on the flow system it can be stated that, as the depth of the flow region increases, the water movement will slow down. A slow motion will those areas mill have high concentrations of solu-' ble salts.
2. If the local relief is negligible and if there is a general slope only, a regional system will develop. Theoretically, if the line located on the surface midway between and parallel t~ valley bottom and the water divide is calk 'midline,' the recharge and discharge are probably result in higher mineralization of the this regional, system are located betweeil cue groundwater.
midline and divide, and between the midline and A generd increase in the slope of the valley valley bottom, respectively [To'th, 19621 . Beflank will result in an increased lateral flow to-cause of the decreasing velocities, a gradual ward the bottom of the valley. The surficial increase of dissolved mineral constituents with areas of those systems whose flow lines are di-depth is to be expected. A good example of porected toward the center of the basin extend, tential distribution and flow pattern in t.his situ- the boundary between two adjacent systems the Increasing topographic relief will tend to in-flow is subvertical a.nd downward or upward in crease the depths and the intensities of the local flow systems. Whereas in Figure 2c a welldeveloped regional flow system is observed, in Figure 2d the entire basin is occupied by local systems. The depth ranges of the local system in Figure 2f are approximately 1000 feet shallower than those in Figure 2g . In the extreme case where the relief is negligible no local systems will form. However, since well-defined local flow systems are found even with the relatively low relief of approximately 100 feet per 2500 feet (a gradient of 0.04), neglecting their existence in theoretical or practical problems can hardly be justified.
Consequences of the theory. The major features of groundwater flow and flow systems derived from the theory presented here will be discussed in the following paragraphs.
1. Recalling the effects of the general slope and local relief on the flow, we see that under extended flat areas groundwater movement is direction. Such a boundary is located under the highest and lowest elevated parts of local hills and depressions, respectively. Thus, where-, as in the basin the underground drainage is not strictly symmetrical, imaginary impermeable boundaries may be thought to be located at local lows and highs, a t least to the depths of the local systems. Figure 5 is a good example of an inferred local system [Back, 1960, p. 941. 4. The very pronounced effect of the relief( on the formation of local systems suggests that no extended, unconfined regional systems of flow can extend across valleys of large rivers or highly elevated watersheds. (Figure 2c ), an area of stagnant water is formed. A high accumulation of mineral constituents is probable a t these places. Below such a stagnant body of groundwater, flow occurs again and ma.y result in a better quality of water than that from shallower depths. 7. Decreasing potential with depth in recharge areas and increasing potential in discharge areas are direct consequences of the theory and can be observed in all diagrams of 8. From Figure 2 it can safely be stated that the major stream of the basin receives groundwater contributions only from the adjacent topographic highs and from possible regional flow. The latter is probably unimportant in most cases because of the low rate of flow. It is conceivable, then, that the methods in which baseflow data are used for computation of basinwide characteristics (average recharge, permeability, etc.) are misleading or erroneous. Even if the two flanks of a basin are of low relief, so that there are no local systems, the bulk of the basin discharge will take place between the midline and the valley bottom and only a small portion will appear as baseflow. 9. A further consequence of the theory is that the water levels a t shallow depths are the most affected by seasonal recharge and discharge. The small intake and outlet areas of the intermediate and regional zones prevent the water levels from fluctuating widely. Plotnikov and Bogomolov [1958, p. 901 make a distinction between two zones on the basis of fluctuntion of the water levels. They call the first 'zone of oscillations of underground water levels.' According to them the volume of water that occupies the zone of oscillation undergoes seasonal variations., This volume would control groundwater .discharge and therefore they call it 'control reserves of underground waters.' Their second zone includes all the water that is below the zone of oscillation, both that in the deeper, still homogeneous parts of the basin and that in artesian aquifers; these are the 'secular resources.' It seems that the 'zone of oscillat.ion' and the portion of the 'secular resources' that hove the first impermeable boundary coini? very well with the 'local systems' and with :'intermediate and regional systems' of the %nt paper. 10. Another result of the analysis is that only mall portion of the total amount of water yying the basin participates in the hydro-'01 . e cycle. The deeper the basin, the smaller is :portion. This is easily conceived when one -ciders that the greatest part of the surface the basin is occupied by the recharge and *huge areas of local systems which are usushallow. In the most general case, groundwater flow in , . hasin can be thought to be apportioned among ,bee types of flow systems, the regional, inter~ediate, and local systems. The three systems, The e on the general situation for which local topography plays a part in controlling groundwater motion. The distribution of the flow systems will, in turn, have its effect on the chemical quality of local occurrences of groundwater. The areally unrelated origin of local systems, associated with local topographic highs and lows, may result in abrupt changes in the chemical composition of relatively shallow groundwater.
Vertical changes in quality may be the result of local stagnant bodies and of the vertical arrangement of different flow systems.
It is thought that (6) may be used for obtaining quantitative information about groundwater flow in an area, the surface of which can be approximated by a harmonic function. It is hoped also that the results of the above analysis will be useful in test programs planning well fields, solving pollution and tracer problems, making baseflow studies, and setting up water budgets.
